REDLAKE VALLEY VILLAGE HALL COMMITTEE
MINUTES OF ORDINARY MEETING THURSDAY 14th MAY 2015
PRESENT: Di Cosgrove, Simon Jameson, James Middleton, Beryl Palmer, Christine Rogers, Jim
Rogers, Peter Sherman, Becky Sherman
Apologies: Patrick Cosgrove, Ian Campbell
1. MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
Minutes were taken as read and signed by the Chair.
2. MATTERS ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MEETING
Ian has secured a replacement door mat.
3. HEATING SYSTEM UPDATE (James)
Running fairly well. Half a ton of pellets remaining. Turned off now for the summer. James will
provide instruction in operation in the autumn.
ACTION JM
4. SULTANA BROTHERS (Jim and Christine)
Christine has booked Sultana Brothers. Posters and other publicity required.
Doors open at 8.00 with recorded music until 9.00.
Music starts shortly after 9.00.
One break before playing stops at 11.30.
Cost is £350. £4 entrance fee, so 80 tickets need to be sold to cover costs without subsidy from bar
sales.
Barrel of beer and crisps/peanuts etc will be on sale.
Ian will organise beer.
Jim and Christine will arrange bar in advance.
Tickets need to be sold in advance.
120 is maximum capacity.
A fire officer is required.
Help required from all committee members who will be there to set up and clear up afterwards.
ACTION ALL
Impromptu ‘drink-up’ of beer may be required if not all sold.
5. SATELLITE STREAMING (Patrick)
Patrick had circulated a paper explaining Art Alive’s intentions. All thought worth considering once
more details available.
6. REPLACEMENT REMOTE CONTROL FOR DVD (Patrick)
This has been ordered

7. LIGHTING ARRANGEMENTS
Christine showed examples of table lights. Cost is £60 for four. Agreed by all to purchase four.
8. VILLAGE BBQ
Impromptu bring-your-own BBQ agreed for some time in August depending on the weather.
9. SECURITY LIGHT
Ian has yet to install this.
10.
(i)




(ii)
(iii)

ACTION IC

AOB
Flicks:
care required to prevent flicks dates clashing with other events in the area
thought required on choice of films to ensure maximum attendance
suggest liaise with Llanfair Waterdine to avoid showing the same films
films need to be chosen by August
ACTION PS
Blocked gutters: James has cleared these
James will chase up Steve Daniels about a water leak
ACTION JM

